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ENCORE OPERA NOTES
This Week 

When we showed Lakmé last 
year, just before we went 
Covid dark, I commented on 
a review that praised Ms 
Matthews for her acting as 
well as her singing but called 
Aldo Di Toro “stiff,” less of 
an actor.” Not to argue, but I 
had another thought about 
that. Throughout history, 
occupying troops have 
formed relationships of many 
forms with local women. 
Colonial troops even took 
brides. So, perhaps some of 
Mr Di Toro’s stiffness is a bit 
of amatory reserve plus 
British diffidence? Does that 
not make him a brilliantly, 
subtle actor? No?  Okay, 
perhaps it just means I am 
more forgiving than 
reviewers of operatic actors. 
There is a serious question to 
ask about Lakmé’s 
relationship. Would you 
consider her and Gerald to 
be on equal power terms? In 
the eyes of #metoo, is his 
military occupation a bar to 
that possibility? I dunno? But 
he proves something when 
he joins her walk to the pyre. 

Next Week 
After a season of showing 
new versions, I want to warn 
or elate you that Rigoletto 
next week starrring Pavarotti, 
Wixell and Gruberova was 
recorded in 1981 and entirely 
traditional!   - Gene  

Founder Steve Schwartz

Next Week In Encore
Dec. 3 RIGOLETTO 

MASKS REQUIRED

Program  for  Friday, Dec. 3, 1 PM 

Clément Philibert Léo Delibes

English subtitles • 173 minutes


————- 
NOTES by STEVE SCHWARTZ


When I was a young man, I only heard “The Bell 
Song” from Lakmé on the radio, played as a 
stand-alone aria. And the only soprano I heard 
singing it was the legendary French coloratura, 
Lily Pons. She was a leading prima donna at the 
Metropolitan for more than two decades after 
her 1931 arrival from Europe.

When television became America’s standard 
home entertainment medium in the 1950s, only 
Ed Sullivan aired that aria, sung, of course, by 
Lily Pons. By then, her weak voice had even less 
power and she was not able to reach the last 
rows of an opera house so her voice was 
amplified electronically. More importantly, she 
still could reach those high E’s, and she did so 
well. No one dared to record the aria, let alone 
perform the opera until Joan Sutherland, the 
Australian coloratura soprano, burst upon the 
opera scene. So far as I know, a videotape of 
“Lakmé” starring Dame Joan, was not available 
until 1976; I showed it here in 2009.

As soon as I heard of Opera Australia’s 2011 
recording, I immediately ordered and watched it. 

LAKME

Continued on Page 2
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I was blown away as you will be. The 
title role is sung by Australian soprano 
Emma Matthews, who is great. There’s 
so much here, I cannot find enough 
superlatives to praise the opera’s 
production for its costuming, staging, 
and sensitivity to cultural features. With 
all that, an operaphile like me can 
enjoy, even revel, in what great opera 
can do to his emotions. So sit back, 
relax, and experience those sensations 
for yourselves.. 

Lakmé is set in the Indian sub-
continent during the mid 19th century, 
when it was the crown jewel in Queen 
Victoria’s realm. The conflict between 
the two opposing cultures is central to 
the story. And, that situation, together 
with the melodic richness of Delibes’ 
music and lush orchestrations, lends 
the ambience of exoticism and mystery 
that gives this opera its special flavor

ACT ONE - The town square  
A gathering of local people wearing 
distinctively colored garments includes 
Lakmé, the heroine and her father, the 
Brahmin Priest, Nilakantha. He is 
fanatical in his hatred of the British 
infidels who oppress his people and 
have taken over their land. The group 
disperses, leaving only Lakme and her 
faithful maid-servant, Millika. 

Although he distrusts the British, 
Nilakantha feels it’s safe to leave 
Lakme inside the compound of the holy 
temple where no outsiders may enter. 
As she and Millika prepare to bathe in 
the lotus- laden waters within the 
temple grounds, Lakme leaves her 
jewelry and religious decorations on a 
bench. 

The two then go off boating, singing 

the haunting “Flower Duet”. For years, 
this lovely duet was less well known 
than the ”Bell Song” in the next act. 
More recently, it has been used 
extensively in TV commercials and 
many people who recognize it do not 
know its origin. 

Five people in western garb enter, two 
British ladies accompanied by their 
governess and their fiancés, both of 
whom are British soldiers, Frederic 
and Gerald. Despite the privacy fence 
surrounding the temple grounds, they 
have come out of curiosity, although 
they know it is forbidden. The ladies 
spot the jewelry and are entranced by 
it. Since they must leave before they’re 
discovered, Gerald stays behind to 
make sketches of the pieces. 

When Lakme and Millika return, Gerald 
hides. Millika leaves and Lakme thinks 
she is alone until she sees Gerald and 
cries out in alarm. Rescuers quickly 
arrive, but she sends them away. 
Clearly, some strange new feeling has 
overcome her. She tells Gerald to 
leave at once and forget he ever saw 
her, but he refuses. We know that the 
officer has fallen in love at first sight of 
the beautiful princess and she feels 
the same way about him. 

Lakme’s father returns, and, again, 
Gerald hides. The priest is not fooled 
and vows to kill the British soldier who 
violated the holy grounds of the 
temple. He does not know who the 
man is, but he devises a plan to find 
out. 

ACT TWO - Later that day 

Nilakantha’s plan: He forces Lakmé to 
sing in public while he watches for the 
guilty man to react. Lakme sings the 
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decides to die by her own hand. In the 
first act, we heard the British ladies 

being warned that a certain flower 
that the locals treasure for its beauty 
is also poisonous. So, as we see 
Lakme pluck a blossom from the 
plants that decorate the hut, we know 
that it must be poisonous. Her father 
enters and begins to upbraid her for 
abandoning her faith, but relents 
when he realizes that she is dying. 
(You may recognize a resemblance to 
Verdi’s “Il Trovatore.”) 

With her death approaching, Lakme 
shares a drink of the holy water with 
Gerald, saying that even after she’s 
gone, their union will be forever 
enshrined in the heaven of her 
religion. She dies peacefully in 
Gerald’s arms, ending the opera as 
many of us wipe away our tears. 


PRIMARY CAST FOR LAKMÉ 
Lakmé...... Emma Matthews 

Gerald...... Aldo Di Toro 
Nilakantha...... Steven Bennett

Mallika...... Domenica Matthews
Frederic...... Luke Gabbedy

Hadji...... Edmond Choo
Emmanuel Joel-Hornak conducts the 
Australian Opera and Ballet Orchestra 

Runtime: 143 minutes • Filmed 
by Opera Australia at Sydney 
Opera House • DVD released 

2012 • MPAA not rated • ASIN: 
B007C7FFNG 

famous “Bell Song,” one of opera’s most 
glorious coloratura arias. The priest 
expected her song to immediately do the 
trick. But no one steps forward, so he 
commands her to continue singing. (A 
great way to allow the audience to hear it 
twice!) 

The crowd finally disperses and Gerald 
steps forward. As planned, Nilakantha’s 
followers surround Gerald and the father- 
priest stabs him. But, the wound is not 
fatal (the opera still has another act to 
go). The priest’s servant, Hadji, helps 
Lakme take the wounded officer to her 
secret hiding place in the forest. 

ACT THREE - Lakme’s secret hut in 
the forest 

Time has passed. Lakmé has been 
secretly nursing Gerald as he recovers. 
We see a touching scene between 
Lakme and Gerald, and become aware 
that their feelings have become stronger. 
It seems true love will prevail despite the 
roadblocks of their cultural divide. (But, 
we know that it’s not to be.) Lakmé goes 
out into the forest, promising to bring 
back a cup of holy water from which they 
both will drink to seal their vows. 

While she is away, Gerald’s companion 
Frederic arrives and reminds him that as 
a British soldier, he has obligations to his 
regiment. His soldier’s sense of duty 
takes over, and in a scene reminiscent of 
Bizet’s “Carmen”, Gerald decides his 
soldierly duty must take precedence over 
his new-found love for Lakmé. 

When she returns with the holy water, 
she’s immediately aware of the change in 
Gerald’s attitude, and realizes she has 
lost him. In a decision reminiscent of ”
Madame Butterfly,” today’s heroine 
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OPERA NOTES FOR : 
Friday at 1:00 PM at Encore Theater 

Riderwood Opera Theater 
presents both recorded and live 
performances of and about opera.  
Live concerts are Purple Lady 
Productions; recordings are shown 
as Encore Opera. 
Residents are invited to join and work 
with Opera Theater’s members: Mike 
Beard, Paula Cook, Joe Davidson, 
Judith Dighe, Trudy Downs, Betty 
Dunkins, Sallie Holder, David Knutson, 
Sally Koenig, Joan Kugler, Gene 
Martin, Sally Porter, Steve Schwartz, 
Leah Solat, Mary Ann Stroker, Millie 
Trimble, and Ken Welliver. Our new 
members’ names will soon be added 
to this list; really, they will.
Encore Opera Notes is published every 
week,  for the opera community at 
Riderwood and distributed without charge 
by Leah Solat, Mary Ann Stroker, and 
Judith Dighe to the cubbies of residents 
without email. It is edited and printed by 
Gene Martin
For a free subscription send your 
name and (cubby) address to Leah 
Solat, PV 409 or email:   

genemartin36@gmail.com  

Encore Opera Schedule 
          For December, 2021 

  3 LAKME Delibes 
10    RIGOLETTO Verdi 
17    TALES OF HOFFMAN Offenbach 
24    LA BOHEME Puccini  
31 DIE FLEDERMAUS Straus Jr. 

All performances start at 1:00 PM in 
Encore Theater, Lakeside Commons


